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On Februarf 28, 1988, Crystal River Unit 3 experienced a reactor trip durirg a l

o power decrease frtu 99 percent to app;oximately 40. percent power. 'Ihe trip was
due.to a Feedvater transient khich resulted in high Reactor Cbolant System #

pressure. 'Ihe rain turbine failed to autcmatically or remotely trip after the i

reactor trip, aM cperators manually opened the generator. output breakers aM '

ranually shut the Main Steam Isolation Valves.

'Ihe cause of the Feedwater transient was a broken stem nut in ihe yoke of the
"B" Feedwater main block valve. 'Ihe cause of the failure of the turbine to
autcmatically or remotely trip was a failed turbine trip solenoid, and a i

|potential contritutirg factor was corrocion of the trip circuit pcuer fuse aM
fuse holder.

'Ihe stem nut has been replacM with a nut menufactured on site in accordance
with veMor instructions. 'Ibe turbine trip solenoid and circuit fuse have been
replaced, aM the fuse holders have been cleaned. All. new ccrponents were
satisfactorily tested, as was the "A" Feedvrater main block valve. A failure
analysis is being performed on the stem nut aM trip solenoid.
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On Sunday, February 28, 1988, Crystal River Unit 3 (CR-3) was operating at 99
1percent reactor power and generating 883 electric megawatts. 'Ibe Integrated !

Control System (ICS) (JA] stations wem in autcznatic and the "A" atnespheric )
durp valve (ADV) [SB,FCV] was manually isolated due to a small body to bonnet )
leak. A load reduction to appmximately 40 percent power was begun at 1000 so |
troubleshooting of the main generator voltage regulator system (TL,BC) could
begin. At approximately 45 percent power, the Feedwater (W) main block valves
(MBV's) (RT,20] began to close (see Figure 1 for valve arrangement) as
designed. After receiving the closed indication for both W MBV's, 'a feedwater
transient developed. Feedwater flcw to the "B" steam generator (SG) (AB,SG)
began to increase and remainal excessive for approximately one minute. Durire
this overfeed corriition, the Peactor Coolant System (RCS) (AB) experienced a
depressurization ani cooldown, arri reactor power increased to. approximately 56 '1

percent due to the colder water. *

In an atterpt to lessen the seve'rity of the W transient in progress, a control
room operator opened the W crossover valve WV-28 (&7,20] (see Figure 1) .
hhen this valve was opened, 'a "close" sigml was also sent to the MBV's, as |
designed. Within seconds, the W flow to "B" SG decreased such that an 1

underfced condition occurred. Approximately one minute later at 1149, a
reactor trip occurred due to high RCS pressure on 2 cut of 4 Reactor
Protection System (RPS) (JC,G) channels.

(TA,'IbB) failed toUpon receiving the * reactor trip, the main turbine
jautcrnatically trip. Several atterpts to renotely trip the turbine frtra the

control roczn were also unemful. Operators marmally crenal the generator ;

outp2t breakers (IB,BKR) to shal load and manually shut the Main Steam i

Isolation Valves (MSIV) [SB,ISV) to rerxne the steam supply to the turbine.' '

.

Minutes later the turbine was manually tripped at the local trip nochanism.

Also, inmediately follcuirg the reactor trip, an autcraatic actuation of the
Energerry Feodwater System (EF) (BA) evered due to a low level condition in
the "B" steam generator. 'Ihe "B" EF punp (steanMiriven) (BA,P) autcznatically
started as designed, arri the "A" EF punp was manually started per procedure.
'Ihis was due to two out of four Emrgency Feodwater Initiation and Control
(EFIC) (BA,G) channels detectirq the low level ocniition.

Sin the MSIV's were shut, secondary pressure control was maintainal usire the
"B" AD7 ani main steam safety valves ()ESV's) (SB,RV) on the "A" loop. ;
Eventually, the "A" loop ADV was unisolated and used to control seconiary
pressure, and'the iGSV's reseated with no problems.
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'Ihe feedwater transient' occurred due to erroneous inlication of the "B" MBV
position to the ICS. 'Ihe cause of the erroneous irxlication for the "B" MBV {position was a broken stem nut in the valve yoke discoverA during l
troubleshooting. A failure analysis is being perfomed in order to detemine '

the failure mechanism.

Investigation revealed the cause of the turbine failure to autmatically or
rernotely trip was due to a faulty turbine trip solenoid. In addition, voltage
fluctuations were observed in the turbine trip cirtnit during post event
troubleshooting, which were due to a corroded fuse and fuse holder. A failure
analysis will be perfomed on the faulty turbine trip solenoid to determine its
failure mechanism.

'Ibe cause of the EP actuation was an actual low SG level coniition in "B" steam
generator. Only two EFIC channels detected a low SG' level due to the actual
level achieved and minor calibration differences between transmitters in the
four EFIC channels. '

.

EVENP ANAINSIS

At approximtely 45 percent power during the load reduction, the FW MBV's began
to close as designed. Due to the "B" MBV broken sta nut, the gear driven
limit switches were no longer synchronized with valve sta travel. 'Ihus the

.

actual valve position was approximately two inches further cpen than indicated Iby the limit switch.
l

When the "B" MBV indicated closed to the control board operator and to the |
Integrated Control Systen (IG), it was actually approximately two inches cpen.
When ICS receives a MBV closed signal, it transfers control of the FW ptmp in
that loop frcan a flow error signal to a signal basal on differential pressure
across the valves' (see Figure 1) . Since the "B" MBV was partially open, the
"B" FW purp speed was increased to try to maintain the required differential
pressure. 'Ihis resulted in the overfeed conditicn.

Once the overfeal coturred, a large flow error signal resulted, since actual
flow was nuch greater than desired flow. 'Ihis signal within ICS stcpped the
"B" MBV in its partially cpen.positicn as designed. Manents later when the
operator c5ened the crossover valve, which sends a "clcse" signal to the *
MBV's, the "B" MBV actually went to the fully closed position. resulting in the
underfeed costlition and subsequent reactor trip.

.
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Following the reactor trip, all rods inserted and shutdown margin was
maintained. We failure of the turbine to automatically or rumotely trip ,

involved non-safety-related ccrponents, yet the safety-related MSIV's were used
to effectively isolate the turbine steam supply and prevent an overcooling..

2 e RPS and EF systems both functioned as designed bascd upon the input signals
they received. The non-safety-related ICS also operated as designcd based upon
the input signals it receivcd.

wronx;nVE ACTICNS

The broken stem nut frce the "B" MBV has been Imoved aM replaced with a stem
nut fabricated on-site using materials ruvemnded by the valve manufacturer.
The raterial used to fabricate the stem nut has subsequently been identified
by the valve manufacturer as not the original material.- A justification for
continued cperation with the installed stem nut until the next full closure of
the valve has been performed. The installed stem nut will be replaced with a' ' -

*
stem nut rade frun the original mterial following its next full closure. Both
the "A" and "B" 'MBV's have been satisfactorily stroke tested aM cbserved for
proper operation. A failure analysis is beirg performed on the broken stem
nut and is scheduled to be completed in July 1988.

The turbine trip solenoid was replaced with a new solenoid, which was then
satisfactorily tested. The turbine trip circuit fuse was replaced and the fuse
holders were cleaned. Evaluation of the cause of fuse corrosion will be made.
A failure analysis will be performed on the failcd trip solercid, and is
scheduled to be corpleted in July 1988.

FATIFD CINPCNENT IIINPIFICATION:

FWV-29 stem nut:
MFR. - Crane 18 x 16 x 18 Ie900 U pressure seal gate valve
Material - ASTM - B147-8C
Operator - SMB-4T Limitorque
Part No. - 1431444-002

Turbine trip solenoid:
Mm. - Westirghouse
Part No. - 439A936601

NEVICUS SIMIIAR EVFNIS

There have been several previous events involvirg a reactor trip, the rest
recent were reported in IER 87-09 and 87-11. %e event described in IER 87-11
also involycd a reactor trip with the failure of the turbine to autcratically
trip. The failure of the turbine to autcmtically trip was caused by the
failure of a different ccrponent.

There have been several previous events involvirq the actuation of the
Emrgency Fecdvater System, the most recent were reportcd in IER 88-01 and 88-
02.

;.g o. , us,
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SECIAL ATDOBENT 'IO IH188-006

Followirg the reactor trip of February 28, 1988, the NRC requested answers to
. several questions in a meeting with FPC mmgement. 'Ibe follcuiry responses
aru provided to assist in the assessment of the event.

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN 'IHIS DOCUMDTP AND ON IER 88-006 FIGURE 1:

Reactor Coolant SystemSG Steam Generator RG --

W Feedwater T Average RCS 'Itmperature- -

Startup M- Pounds Per in2 DiffSU -

SUCV - Startup Control Valve MSIV - Main Steam Isol. Valve
SUBV - Startup Block Valve EFIC - Emerg. Feed Initiation &
IL Icw load Control-

Differential PressureLILV - Iow Ioad Control Valve dP -

Pipirg and InstrumentationIIBV - Iow load Block Valve P&ID's -

Main Block Valve DrawingsMBV -

2IntegratM Control S stem psig - Pcunds per in gaugoICS -

Questions and Pesponses:
Explain ICS control of W from 0% to 100% power.1. Q -

At 0% pcuer, each SG is mintaincd at the low level limit setpoint ofA -

30 inches, with one W pu::p providing flcu throtgh the crossover
valve (FW-28) ard through the "A" ard "B" SUCVs to each SG. 'Ihe W
pmp speed is ocx1 trolled to mintain 80 PSID across the SUCVs,
selecting the icwest of the two loop dP sigmls for control to ensure
adequate flow to each SG. As power is increased, the SGs are i

mintained at low level limits by increasing the flow through each !
SUCV ard allowing RCS T to rarp up. When the ICS W demrd, based I

on power level, exWb W demand for lcw level limits, the SG ).

level is increased above the low level limit by nodulatirg the SUCV
further cpen. 'Ihe RCS T will runain constant ard the SG levels
will imrease with an incMing pcner deand. When the SUCV reaches
80% cpen, the IIBV cpens. At a loop flcw of 1.06 x 106 y l

(approximtely 90% on the SUCV), the IILV is released to cxx1 trol, ard I

the SUCV goes fully open.

At approximtely 35 - 40% power, the <wvrd W pmp is mnually
startM, its speed mnually increased until its dP equals that of the
operating pmp, ard the crossover valve is closed. Each W punp
speed is now controlled to maintain the respectiive loop dP at 80 PSID
across the SU ard IL valves. At an individual loop W demrd of 50% |

~

each MBV is pulsed open for the first 15% of travel ard then is run |
fully cpen. ('Ibe pulsirg is stopped ard the MBV is stqpcd in
position if the ficw error signal boccanes greater than 10%. Valve

i

i
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motion is restarted when the flow error is. less than 5%.) hhen the
; MBV closed limit switch changes state to indicate the valve is
I opening the IILV is stopped in position and the ICS control transfers

frun dP control to flow control by varying W punp bpeed. 'Ihe W
,

flow control frun this point up to 100% is ammplished by varying
j the W punp speed based on changes in dennded load frun the ICS.

For a power decrease frun 100%, the schee is . essentially reversed.
'Ihe W flow is changed to conospoi-d to a decreased load dennand
change by lowering the W punp W . At an individual loop demard
of 45%, each MBV is run closed to the 17% open position, and is
pulsed closed the rest of the travel. (Again, ,as during a power
increase, a greater. than 10% flow error signal halts valve motion
until flow error is less than 5%.) iten the MBV closed limit switch *-

contacts indicate that the valve is closed, the W punp control is
transferred back to dP control. 'Ibe ICS is now controlling LILV
position to maintain 80 PSID across the 'SU and IL valves. At
approximately 35% power, the crossover valve is manually opened and
one of the two W punps is taken out of service. 'Ibe operating W
purp again is controlled to maintain 80 PSID, selecting the lower of
the two locp dP signals. When the IILV goes cicrmd due to decreasing
demand and the SUCV is 80% open, the I.IBV is closed. 'Ibe SUCVs are
used to control flow down to the point of reachirq the low level
limit in each SG. 'Ibe low level limit is a constant signal in ICS
which takes prence over the W deand signal if the los level
limit signal is higher.

;

'Ibe interlock between the crossover valve and the MBV's is such that
with the MBV's in aautenatic," the MBV's will be run closed without
pulsing, when the crossover valve is not fully opened 'Ibe crossover
valve is rormally used with only one W punp, either during normal
startups and shutdowns or in the event of the loss of one W punp.
'Ibe basis for closing MBV's with the crossover valve not closed is to i

limit the size of the available W flow path so it is within the I

capability of a sirgle W punp.

2. Q- Is turbine trip on reactor trip safety related? Why/why not?
A- It is not safety related. 'Ihe MIV's are safety related ard are,

a&qaate to assure the safety function.

! 3. Q- Would installation of diverse turbine trip circuitry required by the
A'IE Rule (10Cm50.62) have provided turbine trip given failure of
the trip solenoid?

A- No.
,

1

i .
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4. Q- Is the existing MW ficw control scheme, includity ficw paths, the
original installed design? If not, describe the origiml design and
the reasons for the design changes.

A- h MW flcu control scheme is the origiml design.

5. Q- Provide P&ID's for the MW system and ICS system schmatics.'
A- Figure #1 of IER 88-006 shcus the arrary?mnt .of the W valves. , Item

#1 describes the ICS control of W frun 0% to 100% power. Additional
drawings have been providcd to the Project Manager.

6. 'Q - Durirg 'the ev'ent, autcnatic trip of the turbind on Ieactor trip did
not nm m. Discuss hcw the plant would have resporded if the
operator had not taken prcr:pt action to effpively isolate this
turbine.

A- If the cperator had not isolated tle turbine, the RCS cooldcun would
have continued. The EFIC system wculd detect the decreasing SG
pressure and once bolcw 600 psig, would have autcmatically closed the
MSIV's,

7. Q- Mcu would this transient be categorized using the SPIP designation?
A- 'Ihe transient is given a B-1 designation. Both the "A" ard "B" SG

pressure fell belcw the Catogory A minir.um of 925 psig to a value of
889 psig. 'Ihis was due to the failure of the turbine to trip on the
reactor trip. h "B" SG level went belcw the Category A minimum of
18 inches to a value of 16.7 inches. This was due to the fact the
"B" SG was beirg urderfed just prior to the trip and to the fact the
W pu.p speed was reduced to belcw the ICS minintra as a result of
rcduced steam supply when the reheat valves closed. The "B" SG level
also went above the Category A maxinum of 60 irdes to a value of 70
irdes. This was due to rrrentarily feediry the SG with both main W
ard Durgency W. All other socordary plant parameters and all
primary plant pararaters were within Category A limits.

8. Q- What, if any, SPIP r-rdations would have prevented or mitigated
the event? Are there any SPIP rm.umardations khich could have had
an adverse effect on the transient?

A- None.

.
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Martti 29, 1988
3F0388-24

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Omnission
Attention: W ==nt Control Desk
Washington, D. C. 20555

Subject: Crystal River Unit 3
Docket No. 50-302
Operating License No. DPR-72
Licensee Event Report No. 88-006-00

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is Li nsee Event Report (IER) 88-006-00 stlich is
subnitted in accordan with 10 CFR 50.73.

Should there be any questions, please contact this office.

Sincerely,

y

K. R. Wilson
Manager, Nuclear Licensirg |

WIR: mag

Enclosure
1

xc: Dr. J. Nelson Grace
Regional Ahninistrator, Region II

Mr. T. F. Stetka
Senior Resident Inspector
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